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Assrnecr

The clay fraction from the surface soil of the Alberni soil series was found to consist
predominantly of a high Al, diortahehral chlorite. Its *-ray pattern showed a rather
strong, sharp sequence of. L4/n A basal spacings and an (001) reflection which did not
change position and which increased in intensity when the specimen was heated at 550' C.
The (hhl) reflections showed close similarities to those of cookeite, a lithium aluminum
leptochlorite.

Chemical analyses gave 40 per cent SiO2, 34 per cent AlzOa, 4.5 per cent FeOa, 4.5 per
cent MgO, and LB per cent HO. The r-ray results and an Osthaus dissolution curve
both resulted in a value of one tetrahedral Al per half cell. Calculation of an approximate
structural formula gave

(Ala.zFeo.aTio.rMgo. eXAl Sir) Oro (OHXKo.sxo.z).

The clay fraction of the underlying material consisted of a 4O per cent chlorite - 60
per cent montmorillonite, random mixedJayer assemblage. The evidence suggests that
the Al chlorite in the surface soil was derived from this type of clay.

INrnooucrron

Neady all known members of the chlorite group of layer silicate
minerals are trioctahedral, having magnesium and ferrous iron filling the
available octahedral positions in both the micalike sheet and the
interJayer brucite sheet. Grim (1953) states, however, that some chlorites
in sediments may be dioctahedral, and Brindley & Gillery (1956) have
predicted the r-ray characteristics of such minerals. There is evidence
(MacEwan, 1949; Brown, 1953; Hathaway, 1955; Rich & Obenshain,
1955; Klages & White, 1957; Tamura, tr958) of 144layer silicates in
clays which, on heating, show *-ray reflections intermediate between
10 and 14 A. In certain cases (Klages & White, 1957; Rich & Obenshain,
1955; Tamura, 1958) this behaviour was attributed to Al in the inter-
layer spaces, whereas Hathaway (1955) has suggested that organic
matter may have been partly responsible. Sudo & Kodama (1957) have
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reported a high aluminum 1:1 mixedJayer mineral of rnontmorillonite-

chlorite with an (060) reflection at 1.506 A. Their calculated formula for

the mixture was

(Na,K,Ca/2)r.ru(Mgr..nAlz.s2) (OH)uAls(Sila.aoAl2.zs) Oao(OH)a + SHeO

indicating that both the montmorillonite and the chlorite were diocta-

hedral in character. However, as far as the authors are aware' a pure

dioctahedral chlorite has never been reported.
Recently, an examination was made of the clay fraction of the 0- to 16-

inch AB horizon of the Alberni soil series, a member of the Concretionary
Brown Soil Group in British Columbia. It consisted of a dioctahedral Al

chlorite in sufficient purity for its properties to be determined, and these
properties are described herein. The underlying C horizon of the soil

consists of a mixedJayer montmorillonite-chlorite and its relationship to

the AB horizon clay is discussed.

Mnrnoos

The 2- to 0.2-micron and (O.2-micron clay fractions were isolated by
combined sedimentation and centrifugation' following destruction
of organic matter with HrO:, removal of the basic cations by exchange

with weak HCl, and dispersion with NaOH. Free iron oxides were then
removed from a portion of the clay with sodium citrate-buffered sodium
dithionite, NazSsOa (Aguilera & Jackson, 1-953), and this portion will be

referred to subsequently as "treated" clay.
Prior to analysis by standard techniques for minerals, a portion of the

"treated" sample was saturated with NHa+ so that the exchangeable
ions would not be included in the analysis. The cation exchange capacity
was determined by the conductometric titration technique of Warkentin
(1e57).

All r-ray diffraction data were obtained with Fe-filtered Co radiation
(I : 1.78890 A). Oriented specimens of Jhe Ca-saturated clay prepared

by sedimentation on glass slides were irradiated following air-drying,
ethylene glycol treatment and several consecutive heat treatments.

Differential thermal analysis curves were obtained with equipment
and operating conditions described previously (Morita & Rice, 1955),

ResuJ-rs ano DrscussroN

X-ray D,ifraction
X-ray diffraction data from 117-mm. camera films of randomly-

oriented specimens of the two (0.Z-micron clays are shown in Table 1
with the weak quartz reflections omitted. For comparative purposes,
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Tanr-s 1. X-nev Dmnacuox DerarnoM powDER spEcrMENS on Ar-sBRNr AB aro C
HoRrzoNs (0.2 urcnon cLAy AND or Coornrre (Zwecrx & Nersoov, 1954)
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the diffraction data for cookeite, a Li-Al chlorite, published by Zvyagin &
Nefedov (1954), is also included. The sequence of 14/n A basal reflections
of the AB horizon clay suggested a chlorite structure. The b dimension
was derived from the three (0fr0) reflections and was found to be
S.99 A. This value is in accord with that usually associated with diocta-
hedral layer silicates (Brindley & MacEwan, 1953).

The data for the C horizon material was, in general, similar to that of
the AB horizon. The b value suggested that this material also had
dioctahedral characteristics. The reflections not shown by the AB
hbrizon material may be attributed to mica, feldspar and perhaps
amphiboles and pyroxenes.
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Fro. L. X-ray diffraction patterns of oriented specimens of the
Alberni AB horizon clay fractions following the Na citrate - NazS2O4
treatment of Aguilera and Jackson (1953).

Diffractometer patterns of oriented specimens of the AB horizon clays
(Fig. 1) gave more conclusive evidence of the presence of chlorite. The
sequence of. l4/nA reflections remained unchanged after glycol treat-
ment and after mild heat treatment. At 550o C, the (001) peak became
more intense as the higher orders began to disappear. These effects,
which were more sharply defined in the patterns of the coarse than in
those of the fine clay, are characteristic of chlorite.

Beginning at 300' C some of the 14 A material appeared to collapSe,
giving a band of reflections between 10 and 14 A. The nature of this
apparent mixedJayer assemblage is somewhat obscure because the peak
decreased gradually in d-spacing as the temperature was raised. It is not
clearly evident from Fig. L, but judging from a number of observations
on heated fine and coarse clay, the final d-spacing was 11.5 A in all
cases. This corresponded to a mixed-layer in which 40 per cent was
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terns of oriented specimens of
the Alberni C horizon fine clay
fraction following the Na
citrate - Na:SOa treatment of
Aguilera & Jackson (1953).

14 A and 60 per cent 10 A material (Jonas & Brown, 1959). Examination
following prolonged treatment with boiling weak HCI indicated the
absence of kaolinite. Thus, there were two major components in this
clay, a hgat-stable dioctahedral chlorite and a mixed-layer chlorite and
non-chlorite assemblage.

Brindley & Gillery (1956) have calculated structure factors for a
number of ideal chlorite compositions and it was of interest to compare
this chlorite with them. Consequently, integrated intensities, derived
from step scanning of the five (001) orders of the 2- to O.2-micron clay,
were converted to structure factors. Corrections were applied for the
thickness of specimen, absorption, and degree of parallel orientation.
These structure factors did not correspond either to those cited by Brind-
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ley & Gillery or to those of any other combination or distribution of
octahedral Al, Mg, or Fe. The most attractive explanation of this be-
haviour is lattice disorder arising either through mixed-layering of com-
pletely hydrated layers or through defects in the inter-layer material.
These cannot be extensive because the chlorite showed a heat stability
characteristic of well-ordered chlorites.

The (001) spacing of chlorites has been correlated with the number of
Al atoms replacing Si in the tetrahedral layer (Brindley & Gillery, 1956)
according to the equation d(001) : 14.50 - 0.31r, where rc is the
number of Al atoms in tetrahedral position. The average (001) spacing
obtained by step-counting over the first four basal reflections of the
AB horizon 2- tol.2-micron clay was found to be 14.19 + 0.02 A. Solution
of the equation using the measured (001) spacing gave a value of * :

1.00. Thus, a tetrahedral composition of (SLAI) is indicated.
The diffractometer patterns of the C horizon (O.2-micron clay are

shown in Fig. 2. The main feature is a rather intense peak at 14.5 A
which shifted to 15.5 A after glycol saturation. After heat treatment
this peak shifted gradually to 11,.5 A. Th"se are characleristics of a 40
per cent chlorite - 60 per cent montmorillonite random mixed-layer
structure (Jonas & Brown, 1959). A small 10 A mica peak and weak
chlorite, higher order, basal spacings were shown at low temperatures,
and a small chlorite (001) peak was revealed on heating at 500" C. The
glycol treatment yielded a small 17 A montmorillonite peak. Thus, tie
major component was a random mixedJayer 40 per cent chlorite - 60 per
cent montmorillonite associated with small amounts of discrete chlorite.
mica, and montmorillonite.

D,i,f er enti,al T hermal, Analy s'i s

The DTA patterns of the "treated" AB horizon (0.2-micron clay
are shown in Fig. 3. The samples run in air and in Ng both showed the
initial loss of adsorbed water at 140o C, a much smaller endothermic
peak at 300'C possibly due to the dehydration of gibbsite, the loss of
the major portion of lattice hydroxyls at 550o C, and an exothermic
peak at 910o C due to the energy released upon recrystallization.

The broad exothermic peak at 350'C when run in air was decreased
when the atmosphere was Nr. This decrease was interpreted as the
suppression of the oxidation of organic matter remaining from the HzOe
treatment. The iample run in Nr also showed a broadening of the 550' C
peak, an endothermic peak at77Ao C, and an increase in intensity of the
910" C peak. Although no reasonable explanation can be offered for the
latter effects, it is possible that pyrolysis of organic matter may be
responsible. Chlorites normally show double endothermic peaks with one
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Frc. 3. Differential Thermal patterns of the treated Alberni clay
run in an atmosphere of air and of Ns.

at 500-600o c due to the decomposition of the brucite layer ahd a smaller
peak at 700-800o c due to the loss of hydroxyls from tjre mica portion of
the structure (caill0re & H6nin, rgbz). x-ray examination of the fired
materials showed them to be a mixture of mullite and a spinel.

Chemical, Anal,yses

The total analysis of the "treated" AB horizon (0.2-micron clay is
shown in Tables 2 and 3. since the Alzog content was high and the Mgo
and Fe:oa content was low, it was concluded that the dioctahedral charac-
teristics'of the chlorite are due to Al. The Li content was found to be
less t-han 0.001 per cent. A portion of the SiOr originated in the quartz
detected by x-ray diffraction. Because of the significant Kzo content, it
might be expected that illite or feldspar would be present, although there
was no conclusive evidence of either on the basis of the r-rav data.
consequently, it was decided in the absence of any other information to
carry out the following calculations on the assumption that K was fixed
in the interJayer positions. The cation exchange capacity Bb.z me./100
gm.' was rather high for chlorites and this is probably due to the con-
tribution of the mixed-layer structure. Analysis of the extract obtained
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Tasln 2. cer,cur-etron * 
;fl.S;totfji^f ttrt1$Jf 

r (0.%MrcnoN Fna'cttox
:

/6 of oven- Equivalents or Fquivalents or. Atoms/unit
#y;;ict+ chJrgeVl00 sm. cha'rses/unit cell cell

Total SiOr
Total AlzOs
Quartz SiOz
Tetr. SiOz
Tetr. AbOa
Octa. AlzOs

FerOs
TiOz
Mgo
CaO
KrO
HrO
c.E.c.

d,: lL.Ls64
a : 3.6O27

9.6677
t.1625
o. 'Mt
1 .5285
0.0366
0.2301

0.2402

c : 2.799t
b : L.2f,09

3.2226
0.3842
0.0868
o.7643
0.0178
0.2301
9.&t33
o.2402

39. 85
33.52

f : 14.85- e - 2 5 . 0 0  
y : I . 6 6 4 2

9.10 0.5355
24.42 r.4370
4.56 0.1713
1.03 0.0516
4.58 0.2272
0.16 0.0053
1.61 0.0342

13.  18
35.7 me. 0.0357

E : x - 2 . 4 W 8 + Y

Tesls 3. cer,cuaartor.r oF TEE GSBMTCAL FOnUUr,e oI'THE {o.%MrcsoN FRACTION
OF TgE AT-SSRNT AB HONTZON

Atoms/unit cell Chargeslunit cell Net charge

2.759L
1 .2009
4.0000

3.2226
0.3842
0.0868
0.7643
4.4578

0.0178
0.2301
0.2402

Tetrahedral layer
51
AI
Total

Octahedral layers
A1
Fe
Ti
Mg
Total

External cations
Ca
K
NH4(C.E.C.)
Total

e.6677
t.1525
0.347L
1.5285

12.6958

0.0356
0.2301
0.2402
0.5059

- 1.2009

+0.6968

+0.5059
+0.0008

Formula- -- -----(eU. 
rf'e. gaTi. osMg. zo) (Alr. zo'Siz. so) 01 0 (OH )s( Ca. uzK.nX.w)

during the dithionite-citrate treatment showed it to contain 10.5 per

cent FeOs, 4.27 per cent Al2O3, and 0.94 per cent MgO' The free iron

oxide content was high and removal from the sample was complete as
judged by the reduction of the natural reddish-brown colour'

Cal,cul,ati,on of the Structural Forrn'ula

In the calculation of the structural formula of a chlorite, itwas assumed

as is customary,fhat the half cell contained L8 oxygens of which eight

were present as hydroxyls. The net number of negative charges to be
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Frc. 4. Dissolution curve of the Alberni 6ne clav bv the
Osthaus method (1956).

balanced by metallic cations was therefore 28. The nature of that portion
of;the AB material which showed gradual collapse on heat treatment is
obscure, but it would probably have a deficiency of hydroxyls in relation
to the ideal chlorite structure. The assumption of 28 equivalents of nega-
tive charge would then be in error. Nevertheless, it was considered that
the calculation was merited for establishing an approximate chemical
formula.

Before the structural formula of the chlorite could be calculated, a
correction for free SiOz had to be applied. This was accomplished by
determining the amount of tetrahedral Al, by filling the tetrahedral
layer with Si, and then by assigning the remaining Si as quartz or
amorphous SiO2. It has been shown above that the number of tetrahedral
Al ions, calculated from the (001) spacing, was 1.00 per half cell. An
attempt was made to confirm the tetrahedral Al value by the acid dis-
solution method of Osthaus (1956). Ten 0.2-gm. samples of clay were
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treated with 30 per cent HCI in a boiling water bath for varying periods

of time and then analyzed for soluble Al. When the logarithm of the

undissolved Al was plotted us. time (Fig. 4), the initial portion of the
plot was a steep curve which levelled off to a straight line at a time of

3 hours. Extrapolation of this straight line to zero time gave a value of

9.1 per cent AlzOa, which was interpreted as tetrahedral Al (Osthaus

1956). The initial decomposition was too rapid in this experiment to

allow a possible separate determination of interlayer and micaJayer Al.

However, getting the tetrahedral AlrOg content was the objective and

was sufficient for the calculation.
The elemental analyses were reduced to charges or equivalents per

100 gm. (Table 2, Col. 2) and the tetrahedral Si content was assigned the

value of y. The sum of the charges /100 gm. (*), which included the cation

exchange capacity, was 2.4978 * y. Since there are 18 oxygens of which

8 are hydroxyls in the ideal chlorite half cell, the number of negative

charges balanced by metallic cations is 28. The equivalents of tetrahedral

Al/100 gm. were converted to equivalents/unit cell by multiplying by a

factor K : 28/x. The values of r and Jl were determined as follows

using the notations shown in Tables 2 and 3: a, the equivalents of tetra-

hedral Al/unit cell, :$.5355K; b, the atoms of Al/unit cell, :o,13' t,

the atonrs of Si/unit cell, :4- 6 ' d, the equivalents of Si/unit cell, :4c; y,

the equivalents of Si/100 gm., :d/K. These relationships were solved

for rc and y and it was found that there were 1.20 tetrahedral Al atoms.

The excess SiOz,-f, was 14.85 per cent. This value is rather high as judged

by the x-ray data for quartz but it is possible that some of the free SiOg

may have been r-ray amorphous.
The atoms/half cell of the other elements were calculated in the usual

fashion. The resulting structural formula, in which the atoms of thp

two octahedral layers are combined, is

(Alr.zzFe.ssTi.osMg.?s)(Alr.roSiz.ao) OIo(OH)s(Ca.ozK.z#.zE)' (1)

+.6958 - 1.2009 +.5059

For comparison, when the number of tetrahedral Al ions was set equal to

1, the calculated formula was

(Ala.zrFe.azTi.oeMg.za) (Al Sfu) Oro (OH)s (Ca.ogK.zzx.za). (2)

+.5172 - 1.00 +0.4817

In this case the calculated SiOg was 11.7 per cent while 1 tetrahedral AI/

unit cell corresponded to 7.96 per cent AlOa.
The formula calculated from the complete analysis, including all of

the SiOg, was

(Ala.reFe.slTi.ozMg,og)(Al.gsSia.or)Oro(OH)s(Ca.o1K.rsX.rn)' ( i l)
- .0144 -.3948 +.4088
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This formula must be rejected because no allowance was made for the
Si present as quartz, and the value of 0.39 tetrahedral aluminum atoms
was not in accord with the *-ray and chemical data. In addition, it is
trnlikely that the two octahedral layers would have a net negative charge.
It'was concluded, therefore, that formula (1) or (2) represented more
closely the composition of the chlorite.
There are two ways in which octahedral cations may be allocated to

the micaJayer and interJayer positions. One is a calculation of structure
factors from intensity data which was shown above to be unsuccessful in
the present case. The other method is based upon the relationship of the
6 dimension with the chemical composition. In setting up general equa-
tions for layer silicates, Brindley & MacEwan (1953) omitted the effect
of interJayer cations and considered only that of the micalayer com-
position on the b value. They reported'good agreement between calcu-
lated and observed values with chlorites. Therefore. observed b values
may be compared with those calculated from models with assigned mica-
lay,er populations. Using the appropriate equation (Brindley & MacEwan,
1953), an ideal chlorite having 1 tetrahedral Al and 2 Al in the octahedral
mica-layer, would have a b value of 8.97 A. tt att of the Mg, Fe, and Ti
in structural formula (1) were assigned to the mica-layer, the calculated
6 would be 9.13 A. Thus, the measured D value of 8.99 A corresponds
more closely to the value for the pure Al micaJayer model than to the
other example.

.The course of the decomposition during the Osthaus treatment was
followed by examination with,r-ray diffraction of samples after 15-min.,
l-hour, 2-hour, and 6-hour treatments. The material quickly lost its
crystallinity, and only the ,15-min. sample showed chlorite features.
When tjre material was heated to 500o C weak 10 A and 3.33 A reflections
weril dhown by the samples treated for 15 minutes and l" hour. The 2-
hour anfi.G-hour samples were essentially amorphous, but both showed
very weak, broad; 10 A features upon heating to 500o C. Thus, there may
have been some preferential decomposition of the inter-layer material
but there wadlto evidencelof an expanding,2:t-layer silicate as had been
fourrd previously by similartechniques (Brydon & Heystek, 1958).

Retntion ship wi.th Other Chlor ite s
.Hey (1954) quotes Tscherrnak as dividing chlorites into two groups:

Ortl,rochlorites (Mg, F"")sl and leptochlorites which are richer in trivalent
ions'and which often contain considerable ferric iron. The latter group
has,been cal'led "oxidized'chlor:ites" by Winchell (Hey 1954) since they
fall,into the orthochledlsr group if the iron is all computed as ferrous
iron. Hey (1954) used a division similar to Tschermak's with the arbi-
trary value of 4 per cent FeOg as the dividing line, and narned the two
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groups orthochlorites and oxidized chlorites. Brown (1955) proposed a
scheme using 3 groupings; (1) trioctahedral (orthochlorites) containing
oxidized and unoxidized chlorites, (2) dioctahedral chlorites (none
known) in which both the mica- and interJayer sheets are dioctahedral,
and (3) leptochlorites (cookeite), in which one of the layers is dioctahedral
and the other is trioctahecral. Brindley & Gillery (1956) retain Tscher-
mak's original definition of leptochlorite and deal with the mixed types
under the dioctahedral minerals. The terminology, therefore, is somewhat
confusing because of the different definitions for the term leptochlorite.

According to Brindley & Gillery (1956), the theoretical formula of
dioctahedral chlorites is

Allasp;Si1a-,;Alrolo(OH) 8.

Since the octahedral layers will always have r/3 more than 4 Al per unit
cell in order to maintain electrical neutrality, the ideal structure can be
only approximately dioctahedral. The unique condition under which there
could be exactly 4 octahedral atoms would require that the octahedral Al
be replaced by quadrivalent cations equal in number to the tetrahedral
Al. If divalent cations, A, are present the octahedral formula would be
(AlnA,p), and if there are monovalent cations, 3, it would be Al+Br.
Aluminiferous chlorites would be expected, therefore, to have more than
4 of the 6 available octahedral spaces filled.

From Tables 2 and 3, it may be seen that the number of octahedral
atoms was 4.46 of which 3.6 were trivalent Al and Fe and 0.76 were diva-
lent Mg. Thus, tJle composition of the clay approaches the theoretical
member with an octahedral composition of (AlaMg'72).

An example of a case where monovalent cations are present in the
octahedral layers is the mineral cookeite. This mineral, an alteration
product-of lepidolite and spodumene, has been shown (Brammall et aI.,
1937; Ginzburg, 1953; Zvyagin & Nefedov, 1954) to be a high aluminum
(30-40 per cent AlsOa), low magnesium (0.04-0.6 per cent MgO), lithium
(1-5 per cent Li:O) chlorite. It is characterized by an octahedral com-
position of LiAla in the chlorite structure. If one assumes Alz in one
octahedral layer and LiAlz in the other, it is apparent that the cookeite
structure is mixed dioctahedral-trioctahedral.

The example of the mixed type which Brindley & Gillery used had an
aluminum (dioctahedral) mica layer and a magnesium (trioctahedral)
inter-layer so that the total octahedral composition was (Mgs-rAIs+").
Thus it is apparent that there are two possible cases where one layer has
exactly 2 and tlle other exactly 3 cations; one in which Mg and Al are
both major cations and the other (LiAla) where Al alone is the major
cation.

The problem of distinguishing dioctahedral, trioctahedral, and mixed
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structures in natural mixtures may be difficult in those cases where the
structural formula cannot be calculated. Using the arguments presented
above, a measurement of the (060) spacing should indicate the narure
of the micaJayer portion. Some other kind of evidence, for example a
leaching technique, would be necessary to establish the nature of the
inter-layer.

Relnt'i,onship wi,th Other Cl,o.y M,ineral,s
It has been found by Stephen (19b2) and by one of us (J.E.B.) that

chlorites inherited in soils are readily altered to vermiculite under acid
conditions. on the other hand, there is increasing evidence of the forma-
tion of "chloritic" minerals in the A horizon of a number of acid soils.
These materials have been called "chloritized" vermiculite (MacEwan,
1949; Sawhney, L958), dioctahedral analogue of vermiculite (Brown,
1953), dioctahedral vermiculite (Hathaway, l"g5b; Rich & Obenshain
1955), or simply chloriteJike material (Klages & White, tgEZ). Except
for the clay from the Paxton soil (Tamura, Lgb8), all have an (060)
spacing of 1.50 A and hence are dioctahedral. All oi the clays gave 14 A
reflections which did not expand on glycolation and which collapsed, on
heating or K ion saturation, to a position intermediate between r.0 and
14 A. These features correspond 1o those expected from vermicurite-
chlorite random mixed-layering. However, in some cases (Hathaway,
1955; Tamura, 1956), heat treatments at successively higher temperarure
produced peaks which moved gradually from 14 A dowtt to 10 A. It
would appear that the chlorite phase in these cases did not have normal
heat stability.

Prolonged treatment with hot KOH (Brown, lgb3), Na citrate
(Tamura, 1958), or NHaF (Rich & Obenshain, 19bb) Iiberated a signi-
ficant amount of Al, and allowed expansion to 17 A on glycolation of ail
but the Paxton and ready collapse to 10 A on heating or K ion saturation
of all the specimens including the Paxton. Thus, these treated-materials
showed properties of montmorillonite. The paxton clay (Tamura, Lg5g)
differed from all the others in having an (060) value of 1.53 A and in
giving a non-expanded 14 A spacing following citrate treatment. These
are characteristics normally associated with trioctahedral vermiculite.

The various parent minerals in these cases were montmorillonite
(Tamura, 1958), dioctahedral vermiculite (Brown, lgb3; Rich & Oben-
shain, 1955), and vermiculite (Tamura, Lgb6). It would appear that
"chloritized" minerals can be derived from various expanding-iayer clay
minerals regardless of whether they are dioctahedral or trioctahedral.

The mechanism by which these minerals are formed has been termed
"partial chloritization" (MacEwan, 1g4g) and "alumination" (Tamura
et al.,1959). It has been suggested by Rich (Sawhney, 1g5g) that this
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involves the formation of polymerized basic alumina in the interJayer

spaces of expanding layer minerals. With the use of concentrated solu-

tions of Al and subsequent neutralization, heat-stable chlorites have

been formed from montmorillonite indicating the formation of a well-

organized, inter-layer hydroxide layer (Slaughter & Milne, 1958; Cailldre

& H6nin, Lg47).When the Al concentrationwaslow (saturatingexchange

sites only), drying prevented exchange of the Al with K and impeded

collapse of the layers to 10 A (Rich & Obenshain, 1955). Repeated
saturation and drying cycles or one cycle including neutralization before

drying gave a more pronounced efiect. It is conceivable that a continua-

tion of these cycles would eventually produce a stable 14 A chlorite. As
yet, none of the naturally occurring chloritized minerals has been shown

to be heat stable.
In the Alberni soil, the chlorite-montmorillonite mixedJayer assem-

blage was found at several depths down to 84 inches and may be said

to be inherited by the soil. The surface soil clay consisted of a mixture of

a similar mixed-layer clay (though it showed no expansion beyond L4 A),

and a heat-stable L4 A dioctahedral chlorite. It would appear that some

of the inherited mixedJayer material had been chloritized giving a heat-

stable chlorite structure without the expansion properties of those of the
synthetic Al chlorite of Slaughter & Milne (1958).

In soils, the cations, present in more than trace amounts, which would

be expected to form hydroxides, are Al, Fe, and Mg. From their solubility
products, precipitation of Mg(OH)s would be expected to take place in

.lkulin" environments, and Al(OH)a and Fe(OH)a in acid and mildly

alkaline environments. Since orthochlorites are unstable in acid soils
(stephen lg52), Jackson & Sherman (1953) suggested that chlorite could

occur in different positions in their weathering sequence depending upon

composition. Thus, in acid soils, conditions may be suitable for the

decomposition of one kind of chlorite, for example orthochlorites, and the

formation of another, for example Al chloqites. The later chloritization
proces,s could involve different expanding layer silicates; they may

be vermiculites or montmorillonites and may be dioctahedral or

trioctahedral.
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